Cemeteries - grave, memorial or burial record.

**ABOUT THIS DATASET**

Each record refers to a grave, memorial or burial record.

This database contains records transcribed from memorial inscriptions and burial registers for over 500 South Australian cemeteries. Researchers will find previous transcripts in the Society Library, in the Cemetery Card Index (sorted by surname), or the Cemetery Folders (sorted by cemetery name).

This database includes headstones recorded previously which are now missing. These are noted as 'Not found [199x]'.

Includes Adelaide Catholic burials 1845-1895, compiled by Nancy Baldock.

Note that due to the readability of memorials and burial registers, and possible transcription errors, there are a number of inconsistencies between the dates of death and burial.

Reclaimed Grave lists for the following cemeteries: Centennial Park, Cheltenham, Dudley Park, Mitcham Anglican, North Road and Payneham. These were typically published in the period 1950-2018.


Non South Australians Buried WTC 1892-1941.
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